
 

 

Abundant Solar Power Inc. 

Who is Abundant 
Solar Power? 

We originate, develop, 

design, construct, and 

operate solar power arrays 

in the US and Canada. In 

Ontario Canada we have 

approximately 25 MW of 70 

arrays under our asset 

management and 10 MW 

under construction; in NY 

we have ~95 MW in 

development with ~10 MW 

approaching construction 

this fall; and in MD we are 

under contract with the 

MDOT to solarize its 

transportation system. 

 

 

 

 

Why Choose 
Abundant Solar 
Power? 

We are an independent 

solar power developer 

based in the US and 

Canada with executives that 

have over 50 years of 

combined expertise in the 

renewable energy industry. 

Community Solar is our 

specialty. 

What is Community Solar? 

Community Solar was developed to allow 

households and other energy consumers to enroll in 

a local community solar array and receive energy 

from it. It works through 3 simple steps; first a solar 

array produces electricity all year round; second the 

electricity is sent to your local utility; and third the 

energy produced is credited to you the subscriber’s 

bill. You receive your energy from the utility as 

normal without having to change your property and 

at no extra cost. You will always be connected to 

your utility and receive electricity regardless of our 

system's performance. There are no operational 

risks to the subscribers of being disconnected as a 

result of the solar array. 

How Community Solar Can Save 
you Money 

▪ Savings, Without the Upfront Cost 

▪ Hassle-Free Solar – For Everyone 

▪ Clean, Reliable & Power the Local 
Economy 

 What Value does it Bring to the Town? 

Due to the slopes and venting found on the transfer 

station site, it has been unusable for any other 

development to date but will now be a source of 

locally generated renewable energy for the 

Skaneateles community. That means no more 

worrying about unreliable fossil fuel prices. This is 

energy by the community for the community.  

 

How Much Will It Cost the Town? 

 
Nothing. The community solar array is constructed, 

operated and maintained by Abundant Solar. 

How do I Benefit / Participate? 
You benefit by receiving locally produced renewable 

energy and helping reduce your carbon footprint! 

You can also experience savings on your monthly 

electricity bill. You also are helping power the local 

economy with installation and maintenance jobs 

associated with the project. You can participate by 

subscribing to the solar energy. 

Community Solar Diagram 

Solar Array Your Utility You 
The Solar Array produces 

electricity on your behalf year-
round. 

The electricity is sent to your local utility. 
They give you credit for the energy 

produced on your monthly bill. 

You receive your electricity as 
normal – no changes to your 
property, and no extra costs! 

Is there a Subscription Fee? 

 
No! You can subscribe to purchase the solar 

electricity with no additional fee. 



 

Project Design and Layout  

Capacity:  

5.6 MW, DC 

Number of Subscriptions:   

Up to 800 households 

Property Owner:  

Town of Skaneateles 

Project Address:  

1676 Old Seneca Turnpike, 

Skaneateles, NY 13152 

 

 

 

 

 

SEQRA Screening:  

Rare Species:   Pass 

Wetlands:   Pass 

Coastal Boundaries:  Pass 

Natural Heritage:   Pass 

Critical Environmental 

Area:    Pass 

Archaeology Survey:  Pass 

 

 

Contact us  at :  

info@abundantsolarenergy.com  

Phone: 202-818-9194             

Web: www.Abundant.solar 

 

Community Solar in the Town of Skaneateles  

 Reclaiming Undevelopable Land 

What Will It Cost Me? 
Again – nothing! We do not charge a signup fee, but you 

may want to act quickly as we have limited space. We are 

looking at two purchasing options. The first is a fixed 

Discount that will give you typically a 5-10% discount from 

your current utility bill credits. The second is a fixed rate 

which gives you a fixed cents/kilowatt-hour rate for your 

electricity, typically for 5 and up to 25 years. It may give 

you savings in the future, but the main benefit here is 

predictability and certainty of your electricity costs for term 

of your subscription contract. We are interested in your 

opinion on how you want to be served, let us know at 

info@abundantsolarenergy.com. 

What if I Move? 
If you move but remain within the National Grid Territory 

and within the same load zone (C), we can continue to 

provide you solar energy! If you move outside of the 

National Grid Territory Zone C, your existing contract will 

be canceled, however we may be able to enroll you to 

another community solar project in your new community.  

 

The solar array will share the property with Skaneateles existing Transfer Station. The Town of Skaneateles is 

utilizing solar energy to develop a closed landfill site. As Solar systems can utilize technology that does not penetrate 

ground the cap remains undamaged while producing renewable energy for the community. 

 

Is there an Exit Fee? 
No! We provide term subscription contract with an 

automatic roll over. If you decide to leave the contract, 

we just need 2 months’ notice.   

 

Site Plan Subject 
to Final Design 

 

Future Solar 
Location at  
Transfer 
Station 
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